Abstract
Whatever form of the development process we use, our system requirements and design must be documented.
The EHS design processes has been captured in a Process Definition Documents (PDD). There have been times we have diverged from the PDD, but overall it is our standard for doing business and deviations from the process require an individual waiver.
Level A Development
The Software Development process is shown in Figure  1 . As EHS has matured, the software architecture drawing is the primary piece of the SDD that has continued to be developed. All other details are captured in code. Figure 2 is an example of a software architecture drawing for part of EHS that is developed on the xxx/Unix systems.
Architecture Diagram _t r, mJ ' l.,_u,, 'ql---" 7 I--5 - We were also required to be as "POSIX compliant as possible" in case some time in the future we needed to migrate to another POSIX compliant operating system.
One of the most important tools is the software configuration management tool. The CM tool maintains the software repository.
The CM tool allows us to keep track of software baselinesand managesoftwarechangeby keeping track of the reasoneach software sourcefile haschanged.The CM tool alsoallowsdevelopers to maintaindifferent levels of sharingduring the development phase. In this manner,interfacecodecan be shared evenwhile the next versionof an interfaceis in work. We useClear-casefor our CM tool. Clear-casemaintainsa database of the softwaresourcefiles in what is called a Version ObjectBase(vob). Developers useClear-case "views" to createdandbuild their portion of the project. The "branch" structure of ClearCaseallows developersto integratewith each other more smoothly when they are ready to move beyond unit testing. The CD and this paperwork make up the BR package and a copy gets stored in the project CM vault.
The HOSC Integration Test Phase
The HOSC Integration Test Phase exists primarily to verify the contents of the CD by running more system level tests on the build delivery.
The CD must be good since this is our product used to load for flight. The same test procedures that were used in the DIT phase are also used in the HIT phase, but the there is more concentration on all aspects of the functional tests and not just on fixes and updates. In addition, load testing is performedduring the HIT phases. Problemsfoundduring HITT are documentedwith HPRsandfixes for theseHPRsarecanonly be includedn a newreleaseof the system. At the end of the HIT phasea compositeset of metrics from DIT and HIT testing is createdby the testteamthat communicates testingstatisticssimilar to Table2, but with morecategoriessuchas numberof HPRsandtypesof HPRs(regression, new-capability) generated in eachphaseof test. The completionof thesemetricsprovidesa methodfor continuousimprovementby allowing analysisto be done at each phaseso that test procedures canbe improved basedonproblemreportswrittenafterthe completedphase.
Software CM and the CM Build Process
The software CM group only accepts software for approved ECRs and HPRs for scheduled releases. Notice in Figure 3 how each group creates ECRs, HPRs and IPRs that flow into CM.
CM takes approved change and creates a Code Baseline Checklist (CBC) for each ECR, HPR, and IPR. The developer uses that CBC to submit a merge request for the files that need to be modified or created. Software CM uses the files listed on the CBC to merge to the CM branch and create the CM Build. Figure 4 shows more detail in the area of managing software source files. Software developers make changes to source files and then they apply a label that has been created by CM.
This label is the CBC number which consists of the combination of the build number and the ECR, HPR, or IPR number (label example: HPRD2345-6.1) The CBC keeps track of the source files that have been merged for that label and it also has information such as the software developer's name, the Software Configuration Element (SCE), and the list of files merged.
Software developers use the CBC form to submit mergerequeststo CM. CM takes the filenames listed on the merge request, and runs a Clearcase script that finds the filenames with the labels on the developer branch, and merges the files to the CM branch.
The label that was on the version of the file on the developer branch is also transferred to the new version created on the CM branch. Once CM has merged source files from the developer branches to the CM controlled branch, they initiate the software build. In this fashion, our software CM processes are automated and well understood by all contributors. This evolved into our current process of having developers enter merge information into the CBC Filemaker Pro database and submit the merge request from within the database. The current merge request process is easier for those involved and less error prone.
Conclusions
The job of developing systems is a job of change.
Our development processes exist so that we can effectively manage this change. If the processes are too stringent, overall productivity is slow, and we will never deliver a system in a timely fashion. If the processes are too flexible, then the change is out of control and the system quality is affected, and productivity again decreases.
In EHS development we have evolved our processes to be a combination of traditional and new. We handle our requirements in a more traditional fashion. This facilitates good test procedures and combined with the proper test environments, allows us to ensure accuracy and quality in our systems development.
We have more recently migrated the design processes to a more iterative, user focused process that relies less on the document controls and more on "proof on concept" methods.
In summary, we have been able to "change" the way we change, so as to develop cost effective, high quality systems. the file that defines the criteria for a particular make build: the process of running the make and creating binary images in the form of executables and libraries that are combined into a release package that is loadable.
load: the process of taking a successful Build and installing it to run on a computer merge:
the process of moving a source file from one are of control called a "branch" to another area or branch. When a source file is merged, a new version of the file is created in the CM tool on the branch where the file is merged to.
branch:
and area of control. Developers have branches, groups of developers have branches, and the Software CM group has branches. version:
an instantiation of a source file "...................°"°"*°........................................................ Each phase moves to a unique and more highly controlled hardware environment HIT Testing exists primarily -to verify that the CD that was bumed with the deliverable software is good -and to run some more "system level" tests that go beyond just fixes -To run load testing
The same test procedures are used for HIT that are used for DIT, except with a wider focus.
At the end of the HIT phase a composite set of metrics is produced that is similar to the table on the previous slide that includes information such as number and types of HPRs generated during each phase. ECRs are written by Systems Engineering and approved by the HMCG, which is also made up of Stake Holders.
The CM Organization
creates Code Baseline Checklists that use to generate "merge" requests -These requests are submitted when source code is ready for the CM build Software CM then "makes" the EHS build Filemaker Pro is and important COTs product in this process
